Meeting was called to order at 4:08pm and Pledge was recited

Old Business

- Grade check was done and everyone was cleared
- All bike racks and picnic tables were put in over the summer
- Nick and Dylan are going to help pick out colors for the repainting of the “N”
- Check out fitness center in SUB it is in and ready to go

New Business

- Nick and Dylan are going to use Senate hours to pick up recycling
- Yana moved to give $100.00 to the Chamber Leadership for a sponsorship. Dylan 2nd, we voted and motion passed.
- All new flat screens and cameras are installed in the SUB
- Talk about ideas for senate shirts, and possibility of jackets. Ideas will be brought to next meeting.
- Derek will print out business cards for LeAnn, Paul, and Trevor
- Paul and Ashley will help Jamie Smith with trying to reinforce the rules of tobacco on campus and create a campus survey on tobacco use.
- Katherine Williams came to speak about the SUB’s 50th Anniversary coming up in the fall of 2011. She would like student senate and her class to work together for a celebration/fundraiser to help better the SUB.
- Bryar, Trevor, and Ashley will help with the book recycling committee for Books for Africa. We are collecting books to send to needy children and they will be shipped off in the next couple weeks.
- Derek will make a Student Senate flyer with meeting time, open positions, and other information for our bulletin board.
- Talk of making IOC attendance mandatory at senate meetings or other ideas to get more involvement.
- BOR meeting in Butte on 9/22/10. LeAnn, Paul and maybe Dylan will be attending. The next meeting will be in Missoula on 11/17/10. If you plan on going be sure to let your teachers know in advance.
- Have you senate office hours ready to give to LeAnn by next meeting. Everyone needs two hours a week!
- Homecoming is 10/2/10. Talk of doing a float for festival days.
• Ideas of a retreat for senate possibly the week after homecoming. LeAnn offered her cabin in West Glacier as the destination.

• Shaina’s challenge (organization) was created over the summer making bracelets and would like to have shirts made before the first volleyball game. Also the idea of having a campus cab for students to call when they need a ride home.

Reports

• Pictures will be taken next Tuesday

• The 11th and 12th is canoeing and picnic. Shaimus concert tonight and Larry Myer is tomorrow night.

Trevor motion to end meeting

Derek 2nd and meeting was adjourned at 5:31